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Snoop Dogg ticket L.L. Bean to preview new clothing line in Lewiston
scalping incidents College denies request to hold event on campus, citing non-solicitation policy
could affect future
College resale
policy
PALO PEIRCE

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

PALO PEIRCE
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

The recent resale of tickets for last
month's Snoop Dogg concert left the
College “concerned,” according to Dean
of Student Activities Keith Tannenbaum.
One ticket for the show was post¬
ed on Craigslist for a price of $150,
resulting in a significant profit at the
expense of the College.
However,
according to the online auction site
eBay, “scalping,” or the resale of a
ticket above face value is not prohib¬
ited in the state of Maine. The only
restriction in the state is a local statute
banning “street scalpers” on the prem¬
ises of entertainment venues. Other
states enforce more stringent regula¬
tions. In Massachusetts, ticket resale
is limited by regulations stipulating
that a resold ticket must not be priced
more than $2.00 above the face value
of the original ticket price.
The Chase Hall Committee con¬
tributed $33,000 to the total cost of
the $83,000 show, thereby allowing
lower ticket prices that were more ac¬
cessible to both the College and Lew¬
iston/Auburn communities.
These artificially cheap, Collegesubsidized tickets prompted some
students, such as Brendan O’Brien
’ll, to resell his student-rate ticket at
a market price of $90. O’Brien earned
a profit of nearly $70 in the transac¬
tion. “The resale was justifiable,” he
stated, “as someone else valued the
ticket more than me.”
Another student, who wished to
remain anonymous, said he was only
abiding by the “free market forces of
supply and demand” when he resold
his ticket at a markup of 200 percent.
CHC Co-President Evan Hanock
’10 noted that ticket scalping is not
uncommon for high-profile events.
“The Snoop Dogg concert was an
enormous success enjoyed by both
the campus community and general
populace,” he said. “It saw no higher
incidence of scalping than any other

L.L. Bean will unveil its new collec¬
tion, entitled “L.L. Bean Signature,” at 5
p.m. on Wednesday, March 10th at Willy
Beans Bistro and Cafe in Lewiston.
The spring 2010 line has yet to be
revealed to those outside of the L.L.
Bean headquarters in Freeport, and the
premier in Lewiston is expected to draw
several major media outlets, including
the Boston Globe.
The line was created by acclaimed
designer Alex Carleton, founder of the
Rouges Gallery, who has experience
designing labels with Abercrombie &
Fitch and Ralph Lauren. Carleton was
recently nominated in 2009 for GQ’s
Best Men’s Designer and holds the title
of Creative Director” for the L.L. Bean

Signature line.
The preview is the brainchild of
L.L. Bean executives and Charlie Carey
T3, founder of the specialized mar¬
keting firm Tremor Effect. Carey cited
L.L. Bean and Carelton’s desire “to get
feedback and opinion from the college
demographic” to preview the neverbefore-seen collection at Bates. Carey
described the line as “an updated, slim¬
mer fit, while still maintaining L.L Bean’s
classic outdoor heritage.”
Tremor Effect is co-sponsoring the
preview event, which will include a pre¬
release of spring 2010 Signature cata¬
logs, Signature gift cards, and free give¬
aways. Carleton will be in attendance to
offer an opportunity for students to ex¬
press their opinions and provide feed¬
back on the line. Carey remarked that
the preview is a “grass roots campaign”
to market the line to a younger market.

The preview was originally intend¬
ed to be held on the Bates campus; but
College policy banning outside solici¬
tation prevented the event from being
held at an on-campus venue, according
to Dean of Student Activities Keith Tan¬
nenbaum. In a statement to The Stu¬
dent, Tannenbaum said that the event
could have been held in a different ven¬
ue such as The Ronj, or sponsored by a
club or organization.
L.L. Bean reported that the actual
Signature line will be released by L.L.
Bean to the general public on March
15th.
Chief Marketing Officer Steve Fuller
’82 described the preview as resulting
from previously successful private store
showings of the Signature line. He com¬
mented that people hold strong precon¬
ceptions of what L.L Bean represents
even without visiting a store or opening

Laughter amid depression in Rob.
Players’ mainstage production

a catalog, and that these events are a
way “of getting people to see and ex¬
perience the brand in a different way.”
For the past several years, L.L Bean
has coordinated marketing projects on
college campuses across the country in
tandem with the development of the
Signature line. “Based on that experi¬
ence, we thought it would be interesting
to show the final product to students to
get their reaction,” said Fuller.
Fuller stated that the new Signature
line is meant to complement L.L. Bean's
“core” line, with a fit that is “more form¬
fitting and contemporary.” Fuller high¬
lighted the expected presence of Car¬
leton at the preview and encouraged
any students interested in fashion de¬
sign or the creative process to attend.
The preview of L.L. Bean’s Signature
line is open to all Bates faculty, staff and
students.

BCSG

unanimously
passes ’10-’ll
club budget
allocations
GARDINER NARDINI
MANAGING NEWS EDITOR

JUDSON PECK/THE BATES STUDENT

The BCSG Budget Committee con¬
vened last weekend in Pettengill Hall to
decide the student club budgets for the
2010-2011 academic year. Committee
members listened for two days as rep¬
resentatives from over 60 campus orga¬
nizations showed up to advocate their
club goals and corresponding budget
proposals.
“We were expecting more clubs to
be absent, because the process was
done in an unorthodox way,” said Cur¬
rent BCSG Treasurer Hunter Archibald
T2. ‘In past years, treasurers have des¬
ignated Budget Committee members
as liaisons for 10 to 20 clubs, delegat¬
ing the book-keeping and organizing.”
“This year it was centralized, so I kept
in touch with all of the clubs - I think
the process was fairer, with an overall
view of things,” he said.
By the end of the weekend, the
Committee agreed to disburse $316,490

The Robinson Players perform their spring mainstage production “You Can’t Take It With You," a classic American comedy set
See SCALPING, page 4

in the Great Depression and written by George Kaufman and Moss Hart. For a review of the performance, see page 5.

See CLUB, page 4

10 Frye St. to be converted to residence for 2010-2011
GARDINER NARDINI
MANAGING NEWS EDITOR

A new student residence will open
next year and extend the College cam¬
pus further down Frye Street, confirmed
an Announce e-mail from Housing Co¬
ordinator and Residence Life Assistant
Carrie Murphy last Friday. The recentlyacquired house, which sits at 10 Frye
Street, will be incorporated into the
March 14th suite lottery.
When creating a living space, admin¬
istrators consider issues of sentimentality
and historic preservation, and balance them
with the practical need to give students ap¬
propriate housing arrangements, said Mur¬
phy to The Student. The College must be

especially sensitive to Frye Street, given the
area’s historic significance.
This year, Bates houses multiple stu¬
dents in overflow, off-campus apartment
facilities. Though a necessary provision,
ideally students would be surrounded
by an engaging residential community,
Murphy explained.
“In these [overflow apartments]
there is no residential life advisor, some¬
times there are only three kids living to¬
gether - not necessarily the Bates idea
of community living,” she said.
10 Frye Street will undergo renovations
in the next few months to make it a more
communal living space. The imagined de¬
sign opposes the house's now-fragmented
layout, which was originally intended for

individual apartments. The hope is to bring
students back to campus and provide them
with a better living option.
The Announce e-mail was not the first
notice of the residence's opening. In fact, its
floor plans have been available on the Bates
Web site since February, and information
regarding its accommodations appeared in
the Housing Brochure. The Brochure listed
erroneous occupancy statistics that have
since been corrected in various media rep¬
resenting the residence.
The house does not target any par¬
ticular class, though Murphy imagines
that it will most likely be filled with ju¬
niors and seniors.
“Where any suites are, there are
likely to be upper-class students - they

seem to be most appealing to juniors
and seniors. It wasn’t designed for any¬
one; it depends on demand” she said.
10 Frye Street houses three four-per¬
son suites and three three-person suites.
Though individual rooms are single-sex,
suite arrangements may be co-ed.
The houses located on Frye Street
are a part of the Main Street-Frye Street
Historic District, which is listed in the
National Register of Historic Places. The
U.S. Department of the Interior added
the district to its register in January 2009.
To qualify for placement on the Reg¬
ister, a property must first be nominated
by its State Historic Preservation Office. It
then must meet a number of criteria for
approval including age, degree of resem¬

blance to its original construction, and his¬
torical and cultural significance, according
to the National Register of Historic Places
Web site (http://www.nps.org/nr).
Once listed in the Register, the
property is subject to a number of
benefits, including federal preserva¬
tion grants for planning and rehabili¬
tation, federal investment tax credits,
preservation easements to nonprofit
organizations, International Building
Code fire and life safety code alterna¬
tives, and possible State tax benefit
and grant opportunities, among others
(http://www.nps.org/nr).
Regina Tavani contributed reporting to
this article.
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Currently-vacant 10 Frye St. will house students in suites next year to meet an increased demand for on-campus housing.
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Ladd Library food
Letter to the Editor
policy should consider
Like
it
or
not,
people
do
judge
students* appetites and
others on their clothing choices
study needs
To the Editor:

JAMIE CRAGNOLINE
ASSISTANT FORUM
EDITOR

I dart across the
Library Arcade toward
the front doors, as¬
cending the stairs quickly and quietly. I
slip covertly through the double doors
and do a quick side-to-side look as I
plan my attack. After a split-second de¬
cision, I dart to the right, trying to make
a clear path to the stairs. As I race past
the Reference Desk, I conceal my pre¬
cious cargo behind my back. As I reach
the stairwell, I let out a sigh of relief.
Yes, I have succeeded one more time
in sneaking an open container of coffee
into the library.
I find it rather absurd that this
scenario even exists. Yet, the cur¬
rent Ladd Library policy states that
“Food and beverages are not to be
consumed in public areas of Ladd Li¬
brary,” with the exception of “bever¬
ages in spill-proof containers, water
in clear containers with covers, gum,
and small candies which stay in the
mouth” (Bates.edu/library). But, ev¬
eryone knows that this rule is violated
probably hundreds of times a day. Just
look at any trashcan in the Library and
you will see plenty of proof pointing
to noncompliance: banana peels, can¬
dy wrappers, chip bags, apple cores,
orange peels, dressing packets and ad
infinitum. Around the library, one can
find countless abandoned mugs and
bowls from Commons, all evidencing
the consumption of quite a bit of food
and drink in the library.
I see a couple of things going
on here. Mainly, this rule prohibit¬
ing food does not seem fitting to the
lifestyle of most Bates students, nor is
it enforced with great effort. As phi¬
losopher H.L.A. Hart said, a law that
is not enforced should cease to be
law. The library cites a few reasons
for the rule: custodians have to clean
up the mess, garbage attracts bugs,
beverages spill onto equipment and
books, and spilled moisture promotes
mold growth. Most of these reasons

also apply to any indoor space on
campus, yet eating is allowed in all
other buildings, including study spac¬
es like Pettengill. And, I can say with
near certainty that about one percent
of the people in the library will touch
a library book while they’re there, so
I don’t think the library materials are
in any extreme peril - at least not any
more than they already are with the
allowance of gum, water bottles and
leaky Commons mugs.
While this may seem like a petty
grievance, I know I’m not alone when I
state that I need food when I do schoolwork. I would argue that the chewing
process actually helps stimulate brain
activity. More so, if I am hungry, think¬
ing becomes nearly impossible. Nothing
cramps my style when I’m on a (rare)
roll with my thesis more than having
to trek all the way to Milts or the Ronj
to obtain a coffee so I don’t pass out,
or some pretzels so my stomach does
not consume itself. The Den used to at
least provide a relatively close-by oasis,
but alas, that is no longer an option.
Between work, meetings and socializ¬
ing, the library is a place where many
of us unfortunately spend the majority
of our time. I argue that the library, as
the center of campus and a cornerstone
of Bates academia, needs to reflect the
needs of the Bates community. And in
this case, those needs include being
able to stuff one’s face when homework
requires it.
Throw me a bone here. Even a
snack machine in the basement would
do. However, more and more schools
throughout the country are allowing
that and far more in their libraries. Many
other schools have cafes and other eat¬
ing and drink establishments within the
very walls of the library, including Rao’s
coffee in the Mount Holyoke library and
a Starbucks in that of The George Wash¬
ington University. As increasingly more
libraries are moving in the direction of
providing food, can our library at least
allow us to bring in our own? I assure
you, it would be well worth it. I fear
the sound of my stomach growling from
hunger in the library is beginning to in¬
fringe upon people’s concentration.
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I am writing this letter in response
to the opinions expressed by Molly
Kervick T3 in her “Letter to the Edi¬
tor,” published in the March 2nd is¬
sue of The Bates Student. Kervick
is missing certain inalienable truths
about life if she does not think that
people judge others by what they
wear. Learning how to present one¬
self is an integral part of one’s educa¬
tion. What you wear is an extension
of who you are and what you stand
for. Clothes are a form of expression
- just look at Lady Gaga, or even
Snoop Dogg. People make certain as¬
sumptions about who you are based

on your clothing choices.
Part of my education as a child
was about how to present yourself in
a manner in which you will be re¬
spected. I am from a country where
school uniforms, often with a jacket
and tie, are mandatory in nearly all
private schools and the majority of
public schools. Wearing a uniform to
school every day taught me that, yes,
you do get more respect from oth¬
ers if you are dressed professionally
than you would if you were to turn
up to an important meeting, date, etc.
dressed in sweatpants. Would you ex¬
pect to get a job if you went to the
interview wearing sweatpants?
As much as you do not like to think

it, a lot is assumed of you depending
on what you wear. For example, peo¬
ple immediately identify me as Europe¬
an because I wear “nice” clothes. I can
often identify someone who is from
New England or the West Coast based
on their style of dress.
Though you may dislike the “soci¬
etal flaw” of being judged on your ap¬
pearance, it is an integral part of life
- always has been, always will be. A
Bates education is meant to teach you
about the world and prepare you for
life in this world after college.
Ben Gaffney ’10

Revising the Bates brochure
to include bug-fearing
students in addition to
springtime Quad dwellers
BLAISE LUCEY
ASSISTANT FORUM
EDITOR

As it becomes less
and less likely that
snow will grace the Bates campus again
this winter (although, with New Eng¬
land Marchs, you never want to say,
well, the word “never,” which I actually
didn’t say, so I’m clear), I’ve started to
become self-conscious about spending
time outside.
At least three-fourths of our Bates
brochures show people I’ve never met
smiling and doing ambiguous things in
some tropical part of campus I’ve never
seen before. The activities seem to grav¬
itate around Frisbees, guitars, and blan¬
kets that somehow fit five people. All
participants appear positively euphoric.
The first time I tried “going out¬
side” to read was my junior year. It
was Short Term. I got a blanket, threw
it somewhere by the chapel, and lay
down. Almost immediately, I realized
that I had accidentally planted my¬
self in some kind of swamp. I reso¬
lutely tried to read, ignoring the mud
as it slowly permeated the fibers of
my blanket and chilled my skin.
This worked for a few minutes until
I looked down at my legs and real¬
ized that, horrifically, I was covered
in bugs.
Reading outside isn’t productive or
comfortable, but Bates brochures seem
to insist that there’s nothing better than
grabbing that copy of “Crime and Pun¬

ishment” and skipping off to lie down
on dead grass amid crusty PBR cans on
the Quad, or, through sheer acrobatic
genius, attempting to contort your body
in a way that allows you to sit on the
enormous cement bricks that squat on
the Alumni Walk.
I think a great use of Short Term
would be the creation of an alternative
Bates brochure. I’d like to see pictures
of dirt-speckled people scratching at
bug bites and looking off into the dis¬
tance as they try to read outside. Maybe
another picture of someone in the li¬
brary, asleep, utterly defeated by a pile
of those pulse-pounding academic pa¬
pers. How about a picture of two peo¬
ple in Commons passing by each other
- one person looking at their feet, the
other pretending to be intensely inter¬
ested in the coffee machines.
A greatly artistic shot would be of
a student in his dorm at his computer
staring at a blank Word document,
while the spring sun glows in the win¬
dow. To depict Bates social life, we
could have a picture of a dance with
an uncomfortable-looking girl being
grinded on by a shadowy and sinis¬
ter figure. Another one could show
someone in full Gala attire puking
in the Gray Cage bathroom. Or party
hosts glaring at the male guests who
dared to come to the party without
female companions. I’d also like one
of someone playing World of Warcraft
in a dorm while, out the window, you
can see the Puddle Jump happening.
We could have people hooting and
pounding their chests on opposite ends

of a beer pong table. We could have a
picture of that passive aggressive stare
that happens when you look into a Pgill
lounge that you want and there’s some¬
one already sitting there, with all their
stupid stuff spread out across the table
- even though they’re obviously on
Facebook and not even doing things re¬
motely as important as you would be if
you had that lounge. Maybe a few peo¬
ple in the middle of Frye Street throw¬
ing a frisbee while a truck is barreling
toward them, or a picture of a winter
fire drill, with some people in towels
slowly getting frostbite.
The interesting thing about Bates is
that, despite its small size, the student
population is extremely diverse. Some
of us do Newman Day and/or the Pud¬
dle Jump, and other people have heard
the story about how the Outing Club
dropped a pick axe in the water one
year and have never recovered from it.
The present brochures advertising our
school and community represent just a
tiny fraction of the campus body and
campus activity.
Let’s embrace the fact that some
people like lying on blankets de¬
spite bugs and mud, while other
people need to be incubated in
isolation before even thinking of
undertaking such a feat. The peo¬
ple who are only sometimes social
need representation too. So let’s
start taking these pictures, because
someone has to know a profes¬
sor willing to make the alternative
Bates Brochure an independent
study during Short Term..
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MARIAM ALAM
MANAGING FORUM
EDITOR

The past few weeks
have found me in¬
habiting a cubicle on
the third floor of Ladd Library, with
a dripping coffee mug in hand and
headphones plugged in, oblivious to
anything but the screen in front of me.
Thesis, you may guess. But under this
guise of productivity, I am really just
watching the “Midd Kid” music video
on YouTube over, and over, and over
again. Now that I have downloaded the
song’s MP3, I get a little more done,
with only my auditory attention undividedly focused on “Midd Kid.”
For those of you who have not
caught on to the Internet phenomenon
that is “Midd Kid,” my latest obsession
(the best thing to happen to pop cul¬
ture since Avatar) is a rap composed
and performed by a group of Middlebury College students, the Allen Jokers,
about life at Middlebury. Sam Robin¬
son ’ll, Phil Gordon ’ll and Andrew
Plumley ’ll rap about everything from
“G’s throwing free granola” to “library
queens,” the College’s unique Quidditch
league and “lax bros” and “laxtitutes.”
Not only is the song catchy, topping

both my workout and party playlists,
it also gives an accurate, albeit satiri¬
cal, portrayal of life at a small liberal
arts college in New England. Discount¬
ing the verse about Quidditch, the song
could easily be describing the Bates
social scene. The Allen Jokers have re¬
ceived some criticism for their portrayal
of a raucous party scene and their ste¬
reotyping of certain groups on campus,
most notably the “laxbros.” But the song
has been for the most part well-received
for its professional feel (the film “fea¬
tures” Jay-Z and was directed and pro¬
duced by a private production company
based in Los Angeles) and, at the very
least, its humorous depiction of Middle¬
bury life (The Middlebury Campus).
The success of the song at and be¬
yond Middlebury speaks to the need
for Bates students to leave a similarly
creative mark on our small liberal arts
college. “Drunk Thesis,” produced by a
group of seniors during the 2009 Win¬
ter Semester, certainly acted as a quirky
lens into the often-amusing lives and
attitudes of Bates students. But should
this creative depiction of Bates be lim¬
ited to only one class at our college?
The “Midd Kid” video has value in its
portrayal of various groups on cam¬
pus and its applicability to many in the
Middlebury community. Indeed, both
Middlebury trustees and alumni have
^
.
.
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praised the video for its evocation of
nostalgia for the “good ole days.” By
not focusing on individuals, but rather
on common Middlebury traditions and
defining characteristics of the College,
“Midd Kid” provides a lasting and relatable image of the school.
Unlike many institutions, Bates
has abundant material to work with
in distinguishing itself from other
colleges of its type. Is it not inter¬
esting (or weird) that we fetch our
packages from an abandoned kitch¬
en in Chase Hall, have numerous old
buildings on campus that are never
used, and are greeted at every meal
by a knight in shining armor? We all
go to a total of two dive bars offcampus (in comparison to the mul¬
titude of bars found in most college
towns), we all know where to find
“The Palace,” and we assume that
“jocks” live in JB and “hipsters” on
Frye Street. We think nothing of
these oddities on a day-to-day basis,
but they are things that will define
our time at Bates when we reminisce
on our college years a decade from
now. If Middlebury can poke fun at
its defining characteristics in a huge¬
ly popular video, creating a lasting
image of their glory days, Bates can
and should do the same. Short-Term
independent study? Check._
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The perils of ripped pantyhose: women’s interview
attire places absurd demands on female job applicants
REGINA TAVANI
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

It was 11 a.m.
on a Monday, and I
should’ve been eating
chicken crispitos with
my friends in Commons, dressed in a
pair of fading designer jeans I bought at
75 percent off at Filene’s Basement, a J.
Crew sweater, and a pair of moccasins.
Make-up? Perhaps a bit of blush or eye
shadow. Hair? Probably hanging limply
and wavy because I couldn’t be both¬
ered to style it. I certainly wouldn’t have
been featured in The Student’s Best
Dressed column, but at least I would’ve
been comfortable.
But I wasn’t in Commons that
morning, and I was a far cry from
comfortable. Instead, I found myself
clutching my bag nervously against
my side as I rode up one of 20-some
elevators in the elegant lobby of an
office building in Boston’s financial
district. I made eye contact with the
reflection in the glass walls of the el¬
evator. Who was that? Why was she
wearing a business suit? And what had
she done with Regina?
I’ve never liked getting dressed
up. As a little girl, I continually fought
against wearing skirts and dresses and
dreaded the thought of pantyhose. I
found solace in Bates' laid-back attitude
about fashion, where even on Friday
and Saturday nights, I could get away
wearing jeans and a basic “going out”
shirt from the Gap or J. Crew.
But as relaxed as Bates may be
about fashion, none of us can stay here
forever. And in the real world, where
one must cook one’s own meals, pay
one’s own bills, and even clean one’s
own bathroom, where one’s morning
commute is not across the Quad but
across a crowded metropolis, looking
good matters.
So seniors, shed your Rainbows
and North Faces, your flannel shirts
and French braids. There’s a scary
new world out there beyond the Bates

Bubble, and it’s only going to give us
a chance of employment if we suit up.
For those of us who don’t enjoy
“suiting up” daily like Barney Stinson of
“How I met Your Mother,” this realization
can be frustrating. But I’m convinced
that the dos and don’ts of business attire
are significantly, and needlessly, worse
for women. After all, how hard can it be
to pick out a conservatively-cut, darkcolored suit, buy a
pair of dress shoes,
and comb your hair
nicely? Men found¬
ed the business
world, and they
still have it easier
out there when it
comes to breaking
into it.
For a woman,
the chaos begins
with the suit itself.
Skirt or slacks?
Popular wisdom
says that if you
buy a skirt, you
should ensure it
comes down to
your knees; oth¬
erwise, your po¬
tential employer
will think you’re
slutty.
Likewise,
girls should make
sure their skirt is
buttoned appro¬
priately and not
too revealing. But
don’t look too prudish, either, we’re
told. After all, we need to look attrac¬
tive, especially if our interviewer is
male. Mixed messages, much?
And then, there are pantyhose.
Clingy, uncomfortable, itchy pantyhose.
For someone with challenged coordina¬
tion skills like myself, putting on panty¬
hose can be quite the feat. As I slipped
my feet into a pair of them before my in¬
terview last week, I snagged them. Not
just a small snag, but an all-encompass¬
ing, quick-spread, nightmare of a snag.
Nail polish, I knew, could do nothing

to save this. With no other pantyhose
available and the clock ticking, I prayed
the tear wouldn’t spread down past my
knee before the interview.
Even shoes, which are usually a
point of excitement and celebration
among women, become problematic
when it comes to interview attire. Few
things in the world are worse than a pair
of ill-fitting high heels, and most high

one draw the “conservative” line? I re¬
cently bought a pair of what I thought
were pretty tame heels, but the toes
were more than a bit pointed. “Were
these okay?” I wondered. I supposed
the preferences of the employer would
come into play regarding the issue.
This brings me to yet another hard¬
ship of the female interviewee. What
one should wear to an interview at, say,
a law firm, is not likely
what one should wear
to an interview at an
advertising
agency.
Job candidates have to
dress the part, which
means they must own
an array of formal
interview
clothing.
Not only is having to
own such a variety
of business attire ex¬
pensive, but ensuring
that you’re dressed
appropriately for a
given office environ¬
ment can be impos¬
sible without possess¬
ing insider knowledge
of the company or
industry. If your style
doesn’t strike a chord
with the employer, it’s
likely you may not get
a call back.
Last, but certainly
not least, is hair. An
up-do looks more for¬
KELLY GOLLOGLY/TWE BATES STUDENT
mal, but it can also be
heels tend to be ill-fitting. Heels are in¬ trickier. A woman choosing an up-do
tended to make one appear more attrac¬ also runs the risk that it may get sloppy
tive and stylish, yet walking in them can as the day progresses, or that the wind
ultimately make one (especially if that will blow pieces out of place. The lat¬
one is me) look more like a clown. And ter is precisely what happened to me
in Boston. As interviewees often don’t
when it’s icy outside? Forget it.
If the pain caused by high heels have time to duck into a bathroom be¬
weren’t enough, there is also the prob¬ fore an interview session, they often
lem of finding the right pair. Like a busi¬ have no choice other than to blindly fix
ness suit, this can be far more complicat¬ their ’do and cross their fingers.
ed than it appears. Your heels shouldn’t
When my interview concluded and
be too high, the general advice goes. I exited the office that day, I began pon¬
But don’t wear flats, either. Keep things dering why exactly such complex and
conservative and basic. But where does stringent rules must govern women’s

Student inattention to nationwide education
cuts highlights severity of the Bates Bubble
LIZ MILLER
STAFF WRITER

It’s easy to get
lost in the “Bates
Bubble” and shut
yourself out from
what’s happening in the real world.
Upon reading about the protests
against education cuts in Califor¬
nia, I felt ashamed that I had done
nothing to help the cause. Thursday,
March 4th was a “Strike and Day of
Action To Defend Public Education”
(nytimes.com). While I want to say
that it is outrageous that our tiny
little town in the middle of nowhere
did nothing to support this day, I
feel that this is a common Bates oc¬
currence. Yes, we support clothing
drives for the victims of Haiti. Yes,
we have workshops to celebrate
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day. How¬
ever, what portion of Bates students
actually participates in these kinds
of events? We all want to. We hear
about hunger strikes in Commons or
opportunities to canvas in Lewiston,
and we get excited about the oppor¬
tunity to do good. But then we get
lost in our piles of papers or ongo¬
ing social dramas and we lose any
motivation we may have had.
Of course, we all wonder what ef¬
fect we can really have. I guess all we
can ask for at this point is acknowl¬
edgement that our ambivalence is a
problem. I feel ashamed that I didn’t
even know the protests were happen¬
ing until I read about them on Friday.
I should have been up to date on the
terrible state of education funding.
This is the future of education we are
talking about. At Bates, the majority
of us are dedicated scholars (though
some of us may hesitate in calling our¬
selves so). Learning about declining
teaching salaries or elementary school
students deprived of school supplies
should make us want to do something.

I am probably more involved in pub¬
lic education than some, which could
fuel my frustration. I’ve taught in many
schools throughout the world over the
years and I am strongly considering
working as a teacher after graduation.
I love the atmosphere that comes with
a teaching job more than anything,
and it disturbs me deeply to feel that
the profession isn’t as respected as it
should be. I currently work at Longley
elementary with a 2nd grade tech-ed
class. My students are wonderful chil¬
dren with learning differences who
deserve every educational opportunity
they can receive. I can’t imagine what
the state of things might be for them
if the Maine education system re¬
ceives budget cuts as severe as those
in California. We should not be taking
money from schools, a place that al¬
lows children stay off the streets and
cultivate their minds. We should be
taking money away from funding this
outrageous war. I know bringing up
the war is a stale and hackneyed ig¬
niter but, in reality, it’s one of the main
contributors to our nation’s crumbling
educational system.
Of course it’s easy to feel that this
issue doesn’t concern us. California
received cuts in education that are
much more severe than those in any
other state because of their $20 bil¬
lion budget deficit. But, that doesn’t
mean that other states couldn’t be
next. The California State University
system, made up of 23 campuses,
has been hit the hardest. Although
we live a sheltered life in our fancy,
private liberal arts school, we all
could have just as easily ended up
going to state schools.
Maine is lucky. The state currently
has one of the lowest student to teacher
ratios in the nation, at roughly nine to
one (www.maine.gov). However, Maine
is not completely safe. Some schools
in Maine are already planning to close
and many are struggling greatly to find

enough funding to keep good teachers
on staff (www.bangordailynews.com).
It makes us question the future of
education. With tuition bills rising at an
extreme rate, many question whether
or not they can continue their educa¬
tions as they exist today. Bates tuition
has risen over $15,000 in the four
years I have been here. When people
ask me how much money my college
costs, I’m always embarrassed to ad¬
mit that our tuition is over $50,000.
Colleges that have small endowments,
like Bates, are having a harder and
harder time supporting students on a
need basis. Everyone deserves access
to excellent higher education, no mat¬
ter the kind of money they have. How¬
ever, ten years from now, who knows
how possible that will actually be.
I don’t know what I expect
us to do from our tables in Com¬
mons as we read about the horri¬
ble things happening in the world
around us. I’m full of anger at the
lack of passionate student atten¬
tion to global and national issues
but hold no real solution on how
to make students, including my¬
self, more engaged. I’ve been in
protests before. So many people,
sometimes even those present at
the protests, feel demonstrations
are pointless and ineffective. But,
what harm would a little protest¬
ing really do? Although protests
in California last Thursday be¬
came slightly animated and mildly
violent in some places, reports
say that they remained relatively
peaceful. That’s how objection
should be. We don’t have to blow
up innocent civilians to make our
opinions heard. We just need to
acknowledge that the world has
issues we can’t continue to avoid.
We can’t turn off our televisions
and close our newspapers in
avoidance forever. And, hopefully,
neither can the government.
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interview attire at all. Although I admit¬
tedly liked the way I looked in my suit,
the whole ensemble caused me more
ill than good that day. I glanced down
at my legs to check on my pantyhose
repeatedly throughout my interviews,
and continually worried about the state
of my hair after my jaunt through the
windy city. More importantly, I didn’t
feel entirely myself in my skirt, blazer
and heels. Would I have not come off
more naturally myself had I been in at¬
tire which was more familiar and com¬
fortable to me?
In an era when day-to-day office
attire is becoming more and more ca¬
sual in most industries, formal inter¬
view attire seems increasingly obso¬
lete. Why dress up two levels higher
than the dress code of an office? What
point, exactly, does that serve? For
women especially, adherence to such
a strict code can be so confusing at
first that it ultimately creates unneces¬
sary anxiety. I’m certainly not advocat¬
ing that we show up to interviews in
jeans and Urban Outfitters tops, but if
an interview is supposed to be about
getting to know a candidate, it seems
a bit unreasonable for candidates to
have to dress so far out of their com¬
fort zone that they feel uncomfortable,
both physically and psychologically
I would like to hope that society
will eventually relax its standards for
interview attire. Just as “thank you” emails have generally replaced “thank
you” cards to potential employers,
dress codes must adapt to the new era
in which we live. In a world where so
much business is conducted via technol¬
ogy and across land and sea, shouldn’t
employers be placing an even higher
premium on the traits that really mat¬
ter in an employee - chiefly, their intel¬
ligence, qualifications, and work ethic
- rather than their physical appearance?
The old cliche rings especially true
here: “you can’t judge a book by its
cover.” Likewise, you cannot truly judge
a job candidate by their adherence to
a silly, seemingly sexist dress code. It’s
time to suit down.
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Buchanan decries illegal immigration
RACHEL HASTINGS
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Bay
Buchanan
delivered
an
enthused
presentation
en¬
titled
“Illegal
Immigration
and
Its Tragic Consequences” to a cozy au¬
dience last night in Chase Hall Lounge.
The talk was sponsored by the Bates
College Republicans, and Buchanan
was introduced by club president Alix
Melamed TO.
Melamed noted that Buchanan was
the youngest United States Treasurer
in the history of our country when she
worked under Ronald Regan from ^RI¬
BS. She is now chair of Team America
PAC, which is committed to securing the
borders of the United States from ille¬
gal immigration. She also managed her
brother Pat Buchanan’s political cam¬
paigns and served as an advisor to Mitt
Romney during his recent presidential
bid.
Buchanan began her speech by
noting that Melamed’s mother was her

Scalping
has
College
concerned

roommate and best friend at Rosemont
College. She acknowledged that she ex¬
pected that many Bates students would
disagree with her.
“The great spirit of America is that
we can debate and disagree and walk
out laughing and talking,” she said, a
theme she returned to later, urging Bates
students to debate again and again, “un¬
til the firestorms do not disturb you”.
Buchanan promised that intense,
passionate debate would create the
strong leaders that she says America is
lacking. She decried politicians’ fear of
speaking their minds. “One of the most
common votes in Washington is a party
line vote...sheep can do that” she re¬
marked.
After a few comments on the anger
Americans hold regarding the issue of
illegal immigration, Buchanan discount¬
ed the relevance of race in the debate.
She painted stories of small communi¬
ties “destroyed by illegals,” particularly
emphasizing the effect that cheap ille¬
gal labor has on small businesses which
cannot compete while paying their

workers fair wages. “It’s a job issue,”
she said, condemning the notion that
illegal immigrants fill unwanted jobs.
“These are jobs Americans can surely
use today” she said. “We are a nation
of immigrants...but through history
we have shut the door at the proper
times...but we don’t shut them any¬
more.” The recession, she said, would
justify a widespread halt of legal immi¬
gration with few exceptions, until the
economy recovers.
Buchanan spoke extensively about
problems of increased crime, particular¬
ly related to the “billion dollar business”
of bringing drugs into this country. “The
government could fail in two places that
would severely hurt our national securi¬
ty: Pakistan and Mexico. There are drug
cartels there” she said. “There are bod¬
ies on the street everyday in Mexico...
our border is wide open”.
Reiterating what she considered to
be the main problems with illegal immi¬
gration, Buchanan listed “crime, drugs,
gangs, job situation...and cost.” She
cited cases of hospitals near the bor¬

der closing because of a huge demand
for emergency room services for ille¬
gal immigrants who could not pay, as
well as the increased educational costs.
Buchanan was especially critical of the
costs of ESL programs for communities
that “aren’t speaking the language they
should.” She argued the importance of a
period of assimilation.”
Buchanan constantly returned to
the theme of a government failing to
uphold its laws, blaming the lack of
“guts” in Washington. In the question
and answer period, she argued against
students who raised humanitarian con¬
cerns. “We have to do what’s best for the
United States,” she said. “Just because
there are needy people and good peo¬
ple doesn’t mean we should let them
come in illegally.”
After Buchanan’s speech, the Bates
Immigrant Rights Advocates met in the
Multicultural Center to discuss her argu¬
ment. Mert Karakus ’ll, Political Action
Coordinator for BIRA, noted that Bu¬
chanan “started out angry at Washing¬
ton... and maintained a tone of anger”

throughout her talk.
The group discussed the issue of as¬
similation, particularly that of Spanish
speakers in America. “I don’t think she
believed that an American identity can
be acquired later in life...but that you
have to be bom into it” said Karakus.
Uriel Gonzalez ’ll, a Mexican im¬
migrant and a resident of Texas, point¬
ed out that in some cases illegal immi¬
grants who have already assimilated to
American culture are deported and find
themselves “losing their identity” with
“nowhere to go”. He related his own
experiences, and noted “I’m assimilated,
but I’m still seen differently...you can’t
change how you look.”
“I think a lot of this is fear of the un¬
known” said Cristian Ruiz T2, Commu¬
nity Engagement Coordinator for BIRA.
The group agreed that since American
culture is constantly in flux, it is useless
to try to prevent change. “The desire to
go elsewhere to look for opportunity is
innate and it’s human” argued Sarah Da¬
vis TO, President of BIRA.

March comes in like a lamb

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
similar, high-demand event.”
The issue of scalping is not ad¬
dressed in either the College hand¬
book or Code of Conduct,” said Di¬
rector of Campus Security and Safety
Tom Carey.
Tannenbaum, however, did re¬
mark that in a hypothetical situation
where scalping occurred on cam¬
pus, the College would act in accor¬
dance with the Maine state law by
banning scalping on the premises of
entertainment venues. Tannenbaum
noted that the College assumes most
students would understand that
profiting at the College’s expense
is “inappropriate,” but despite the
widespread scalping of tickets, the
College’s current policy of allow¬
ing student discretion for ticket re¬
sale will remain. “We are not in the
process of writing or implementing
a policy, but may consider doing so
for future events," stated Tannen¬
baum.
Tannenbaum acknowledged that,
because there is currently no policy
on scalping under consideration,
“future sanctions and enforcement
would be impossible to answer until
potential future discussion.”

JUDSON PECK/THE BATES STUDENT

Uncharacteristically warm weather sends students outside to work and play. Here, friends abandon a crowded Ladd to study in the library courtyard.

Club funds allocated conservatively
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
in total. Deducted from the expected
$360,000 2010-2011 Student Activities
Fund, this leaves $43,510 for distribu¬
tion through co-sponsorship funding.
The cash remainder, which con¬
stitutes about 12 percent of the initial
Fund value, was an intended outcome,
Archibald said.
“It’s tricky, because clubs that receive
large budgets to fund their initiatives don’t
necessarily follow through. Palo [Peirce],
who’s on the Budget Committee, sug¬
gested that we allocate these initial funds
carefully. By being a bit conservative, we
allowed for a larger co-sponsorship fund
and can thus reward the clubs who fol¬
low through and are active - we called
this the ‘Peirce Doctrine’” u~

“But while we cut waste by avoiding ex¬
cessive budgets, we also avoided being
too frugal, so we weren’t setting ourselves
up to have to approve every event on
campus as they come. This is the ‘Ar¬
chibald Corollary’.”
The Budget Committee decisions
were introduced to the Representative As¬
sembly at Monday night’s meeting. Many
issues regarding the allocations arose and
were debated by those present.
Though the “Peirce Doctrine” and
“Archibald Corollary” were pervasive in
the Budget Committee’s defense of its
choices, more specific reasoning was
offered for certain clubs.
At one point, a representative in¬
quired as to why the Bates College Re¬
publicans were granted more than the
Bates College Democrats. “The Demo¬

crats have not brought much to campus
this year. As a club, we are impartial to
whether they are Republicans or Demo¬
crats,” argued Archibald. He also noted
that the Democrats’ attribution of their
relative low activity to the majority of
their leaders being abroad was not a
free pass. “We do not think this was a
legitimate excuse,” he said.
The Bates Outing Club (BOC) request¬
ed $34,500, and was rewarded $26,000.
According to Palo Peirce ’12, much of the
BOC request was for new gear. “We know
we can give them a co-sponsorship for
this later,” added Archibald.
The Equestrian Team received a 99
percent budget increase from last year, a
change spurred by the team’s consistent
meetings, frequent participation in horseshows, and efforts to host a horseshow

on campus. “The lady who owns the bam
where they ride lets them use the horses
and facilities for almost free. This is a le¬
gitimate budget” contended Archibald.
Both Archibald and Peirce ex¬
pressed frustration with the conduct of
the Chase Hall Committee in financing
the recent Snoop Dogg concert, com¬
plaining that the club still owes $6,000
for the concert and that it booked the
act without first submitting a request for
supplementary funding to the Budget
Committee. The CHC received $100,000
of its requested $130,000 budget.
After a vigorous discussion period,
the RA voted unanimously to pass 20102011 Budget Committee decisions.
Daniela Reichelstein contributed re¬
porting to this article.
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Bango ’ll captures essence of King
SIMONE RATHE
MANAGING ARTS & LIVING EDITOR

If Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. were alive today, he
would be pleased to meet Clyde Bango ’ll, the artist
responsible for the exhibit of five King portraits on
display in the Commons fireplace lounge through
this week. Last semester, the Martin Luther King Day
Committee sent an e-mail seeking proposals for the
exhibit. Because of the likeness of Bango’s work
to King, most of which he completed over winter
break, it almost feels as if he is alive at Bates, watch¬
ing students head to Commons each day.
The most unique work is the wire portrait, which
Bango said was the hardest to do. He made pre¬
liminary sketches before busting out the wire that
he found at a local hardware store. Bango is no
stranger to working with wire, however. In his na¬
tive Zimbabwe, he and his friends often made wire
toys. In the letter that accompanies the exhibit, he
describes how his mother never liked his playing
with wire because she thought it distracted him from
his schoolwork. Without his mother looking over
his shoulder, he decided to take the opportunity to
make a wire portrait.
Bango likes the plainness of the wire on black,
although he had originally considered laying the
wire over a painting, an idea he hasn’t completely
discarded. When he was working, the wire was free¬
standing. Only after he completed it, did he attach
the wire to the background in four places by poking
the wire through the cardboard. He purposely left
some areas, such as the top of the head and the right
shoulder, raised off the background to give the piece
more form.
The face is most important in all of the portraits,
he said. Even in the wire portrait, King’s face is easily
distinguishable. The portraits are based on photos
he found on the Internet, from which he made pre¬
liminary scaled sketches.
For someone who did not have a deep under¬
standing of who King was when he came to the
United States three years ago, Bango has captured
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The wire portrait, left, and the two charcoal portraits In the background.
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One of Bango's two pencil portraits of King.

not only his physical likeness, but the essence of his
character. He wanted each portrait to show that “he
was a humble guy even when exercising his author¬
ity, that he was confident but down to earth, and that
he was passionate.” Illustrating this point is the fact
that King appears in front of microphones in many
of the portraits, although he is not speaking, Bango
pointed out.
Bango is fond of the charcoal on white portrait
because of his use of abstract techniques. He wishes
the portrait were even more abstract;

however, he feels it is the one that people
like the least because it looks unfinished. Less
authoritative and more patient in this piece,
King seems to be applauding, perhaps celebrating
our progress since his time and urging us to keep
moving, Bango suggested.
A studio art and biochemistry double major, Bango never took an art class before coming to Bates.
Eventually, he intends to sell or give away the por¬
traits. The deans and the academic departments are
already clamoring to secure them for their offices,
Bango said. He doesn’t like to hold onto his own
work because he thinks it inhibits him from doing

more work and improving. Instead, he likes to keep
other people’s work. He told his mom about the ex¬
hibit but hasn’t revealed that he worked with wire
again. His family, he said, pushes him to dedicate
his time to his biochemistry major, but he feels that
his artwork should be considered schoolwork in the
same way that his science homework is. In the fu¬
ture, Bango hopes to do medical illustration to unite
his interest in science and art.
In the two pencil portraits, Bango purposely left
the microphones unshaded to give them an element
of abstraction. Again, King is not speaking. To Bango, this motif symbolizes King’s enduring presence:
“he’s not around to say much anymore,” explained
Bango, and yet, he still speaks.

“Chillwave” bands rock the Mays Center
CHARLES THAXTON
ASSISTANT ARTS & LIVING EDITOR

Music lovers on campus turned out
in distinct droves and waves last Friday
night, March 5th, for a WRBC-sponsored
concert at The Benjamin Mays Center
featuring Toro Y Moi, Washed Out, Small
Black and James Cook ’12. The concert
was heavily promoted by the campus ra¬
dio station to get students listening and
excited for these up and coming groups.
The artists, who fall under the blogspun, catch-all genre “chillwave,” all
sound fairly distinct. Each group brought
an enjoyable sound to audience members
who were clearly very excited to dance
and enjoy what the bands had to offer.
Students were first treated to Cook,
who played a lengthy introductory set of
his own ambient pop tracks. Cook, a his¬
tory major from Woodstock, CT, played
unique, sprawling drones from behind
a small set up and laptop. Cook played

what he thought would be his last track,
but when the next group, Small Black,
was nowhere to be seen, he played a few
more. Cook has an EP coming out toward
the end of spring on UK-based electronic
label Urbantorque.
The crowd was at its height when
the first touring group, Small Black from
Brooklyn, took the stage. The group, con¬
sisting of a vocalist, a bassist and an elec¬
tronic percussionist, played some thump¬
ing and driving electronic rock, pausing
to joke with the audience. “This is like, a
really nice college,” Small Black’s vocalist
said. “You guys seem to really like it up
here.” The crowd certainly enjoyed them¬
selves, hoisting people onto shoulders
and dancing in a pulsing mass of people.
Ernest Greene, from Georgia, was the
sole member of the next group, Washed
Out. His EP “Life of Leisure” has garnered
acclaim and excitement on the Internet.
His songs are fantastically retro, thoroughly
blurry and filled with pleasant beach-like

reverb and echo. Greene limited his crowd
interaction to singing his songs and a few
exclamations of ‘Yeah!” Small Black joined
him for a few songs, including his set’s con¬
cluding song, “Feel it All Around,” as well as
for an unrehearsed encore.
By the time Toro Y Moi had set up,
many had left The Mays Center for other
exploits around campus, which was un¬
fortunate, because Chaz Bundick’s music
was probably the most original and in¬
teresting of the night. The South Carolina
musician played to a small, and some¬
what distracted audience, but he saw
the whole program out properly. His
songs, mostly from his recent LP, “Caus¬
ers of This,” moved between thumping
bass grooves not unlike Washed Out’s, to
multi-layered, reverb-heavy electro tracks,
to more spaced out guitar songs, rich in
echo-y vocals, which were almost remi¬
niscent of Animal Collective at their best
and most tolerable.

Mainstage production a hit: “You Can’t
Take It With You” fetches laughter
KELLY COX
ASSISTANT ARTS & LIVING EDITOR

This semester’s mainstage pro¬
duction “You Can’t Take It With You”
opened last Friday evening, March 5th.
Schaeffer Theatre was filled with roar¬
ing laughter as Bates community thespians brought Kaufman’s and Hart’s Pu¬
litzer Prize-winning play to life.
Charles A. Dana Professor of The¬
ater Martin Andrucki’s directing ex¬
pertise was on full display. His inter¬
pretation embellishes the humorous
wordplay and undertones in the work,
blocking small, non-scripted gestures
that induced great laughter and mean¬
ing. In a particular scene, clever quips
are emphasized with the clank of a
printing press, reminiscent of a drum¬
mer’s punch line. Andrucki’s masterful
visions for the mise en scene articulate
a deep understanding of the whimsi¬
cal work, incorporating satiric elements
into scripted ballet dancing as Essie
Carmichael, played by Schuyler Rooth
’ll, struggles to find balance and grace.
The production’s stage manager,
Jen Flanagan 12, noted that Adrucki’s
directing “opens the play up to a
multitude of interpretations by the audi¬
ence.”
Lana Smithner 10 and Kathryn
Moraros 10 demonstrated their theat¬
rical training. As partial fulfillment of
her senior thesis, Smithner plays Alice
Sycamore, a young woman who alter¬
nates between love and deep distress.
Her portrayal displayed refined acting
skills and a familiarity with the 1930s.

Smithner succeeded in presenting Alice
as a likeable character, making it easy
for the audience to empathize with a
character who is her own antagonist.
Also partially fulfilling her senior
thesis, Moraros plays Penny, an older
woman who is constantly concerned
with her family. She maintained high
energy throughout the production,
flittering between objectives with
scatterbrained focus. Moraros’ talent
was evident in every scene that her
eccentric character was on stage.
Thomas Chapman TO gave an
outstanding performance as Kolenkhov, a Russian ballet instructor. He
provided a caricature of a grievous
Russian citizen who finds happiness
in the American lifestyle. Chapman’s
Groucho Marx mustache and stock
accent were reinforced with directed
physicality that drew the eye to his
character whenever he was on stage.
Margaret Koerber TO, exhibited
her genius as a designer through
the casts’ clothes and wigs, elements
based on fashion from the ’30s. Koerber’s work helped the actors fit the
age and personality of their charac¬
ters. For example, Penny wears busy
patterns that represent her eccentric¬
ity while the clothes are cut so as not
to strongly emphasize Moraros’ figure,
giving her the appearance of a wom¬
an in her 40s.
Rooth’s portrayal of Essie was de¬
lightful and a great example of the
play’s range of physical comedy. Her
character’s childish pirouettes around
the Sycamore household contrasted
with the lackadaisical manner of her

husband Ed, played by George Mac¬
Donald TO, who has a natural talent
for the stage.
Even the smaller roles showed
great talent. Playing Grand Duchess
Olga Katrina, Caroline Servat TO de¬
livered her lines in a thick Russian ac¬
cent, proving her versatility and pow¬
erful stage presence.
As Mr. DePinna, Masid Cader ’ll
portrayed an iceman who spontane¬
ously stays with the family, which
contributed to the production’s absur¬
dity and his booming fireworks added
to the cacophony of chaos.
Using body language to empha¬
size his lines, Sam Schleipman T2
delivered a genuine performance as
a government agent who fails to in¬
timidate Grandpa, played by Professor
of Economics Michael Murray, in his
drive for an anarchic utopia, amidst
a family in which all are content with
their own oddities and no one thwarts
another’s dreams.
Assistant in Instruction of Psy¬
chology Brian Pfohl plays Mr. Kirby,
an up-tight Wall Street banker who
is ultimately charmed by Grandpa’s
logic. Drew Gallagher ’ll provides a
contrast to Pfohl’s character as Tony
Kirby, Alice’s suitor who sets the ac¬
tion in motion by mistaking the din¬
ner date while still saying all the right
gentlemanly things.
This American comedy suits hu¬
mors of all types and will not fail to
impress. Performances will be held
this Friday, March 12th and Saturday,
March 13th at 7:30 p.m and Sunday,
March 14th at 2 p.m.
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Small Black performs in the Benjamin Mays Center last Friday night.

Breaking private-public
sphere divisions in art
ANNIE CONNELL
STAFF WRITER

Monday evening, March 1st,
Jason Goldman ’00 presented an
in-progress chapter of his disser¬
tation, “Open Secrets: Publicity,
Privacy, and Histories of American
Art, 1958-69,” to an intimate group
in the Olin Arts Center. Goldman is
a Ph.D. candidate in art history at
the University of Southern Califor¬
nia, where he studies gender, race
and sexuality in modern visual cul¬
ture and American art.
His dissertation examines sup¬
pressed, underground or otherwise
non-public artworks that remain at
the margins of the discipline. The
talk he gave, entitled “Concealed
Exposures: Jay DeFeo and The Rose
in Public and Private,” explored the
work of Jay Defeo, a visual artist
associated with the Beat generation
in San Francisco.
DeFeo, who lived from 1929 to
1989, worked extensively on draw¬
ings, paintings on paper, photo¬
graphs, collages, photo collages
and paintings, often using materials
and processes that were regarded
at the time as unorthodox or even
“low art.” She specifically did this
to try to subvert what she called
a “hierarchy of material.” Goldman
discussed how DeFeo’s most wellknown painting, “The Rose,” took
nearly eight years to complete and
weighs an incredible 2,300 pounds.
Goldman showed slides depicting
Del'Ao’s studio apartment, in which

“The Rose” was a near-permanent
fixture, shaping the space and be¬
ing shaped by it.
As implied by the title of the
talk, the work was discussed in
terms of its odd relationship to
the public and the private; it was
worked on solely in the intimacy
of DeFeo’s home, yet photos of
the work were published in sev¬
eral magazines before its comple¬
tion, resulting in a growing public
knowledge and anticipation of the
piece before it was ever shown.
The work was curiously her¬
alded a success before it ever left
the wall of DeFeo’s apartment, ex¬
emplifying the genius of the Beat
artists in San Francisco. By the time
“The Rose” was publically shown,
excitement about it had dwindled
so much that it was hung for many
years in a conference room, and
was not again critically acclaimed
until decades later.
Thomas Hoving, former direc¬
tor of the Metropolitan Museum of
Art, recently declared “The Rose”
one of the 111 greatest works of
art in the history of Western civi¬
lization, saying that it is “perhaps
the single most expressive painting
of the 1960s, and one of the most
expressive statements in the entire
last third of the twentieth century.”
This immense piece now resides in
the Whitney Museum of American
Art in New York, stored flat on the
ground because of its heft. GoldSee Woman artist, page 5
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Hannaham captivates audience Professors, too can
be fashionistas
ANA SANTOS

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Last Thursday, March 4th, Language
Arts Live, otganized by Assistant Professor
of English Eden Osucha, Assistant Professor
of Environmental Studies Jonathan Skin¬
ner, and Senior Lecturer of English Robert
Farnsworth, presented novelist James Han¬
naham, author of the recent novel “God
Says No.” The novel, introduced by Osucha
as “gently firm, quietly fierce,” focuses on
a young man’s innocent love with his first
girlfriend and his struggle to reconcile reli¬
gious condemnation of both premarital sex
and his affection for other men.
Hannaham began in a comical tone,
dedicating the reading to Republican Cali¬
fornia State Senator Roy Ashbum, who vot¬
ed against gay marriage the same night he
was seen exiting a gay bar in Sacramento.
With a deep voice resounding throughout
the room and humorous interjections be¬

the
CHARLES THAXTON
ASSISTANT ARTS & LIVING EDITOR

This week’s featured show, “The
Midnight Society,” might
sound cult-like, initially.
But, hosts Caroline
“Kit” Sheridan ’12 of Prov¬
idence, RI, Claire Lampen
T2 of St. Louis, MO and
P.G. Heffeman ’12 of Sewickley, PA only maintain
a cult of happy listen¬
ers. They describe their
genre as “whatever you/
we like,” but judging by
their set in Commons last
Friday evening, they skill¬
fully toe the line within
the rock/pop/altemative
genre with equal parts
feel-good and perhaps
feel-not-so-good,
spin-

tween excerpts, Hannaham instantly allied
himself with listeners as a richly personable,
comfortable speaker. He devoted the hour
to reading excerpts from his novel, diving
into the cautious, naive, blooming love be¬
tween the protagonist, Gary, and his girl¬
friend, a devout Christian. Scenes of deli¬
cate adolescent affection were interwoven
with humorous analogies. Hannaham’s text
was relatable, addressing grave issues with
a lighthearted edge.
Characterizing Gary as “a fat closet case
from South Carolina,” Hannaham spoke to
the conflict between personal identity and
rigid religious confinements. Gary struggles
between a fervent desire to be “saved” and
recapture his connection with the Lord,
while at the same time realizing that his at¬
tention during church service is monopo¬
lized by a man on the altar he finds exqui¬
sitely beautiful and intriguing.
Hannaham’s succinct, fast-moving narra¬
tive and colloquial dialogue, in addition to a

humorous spark, generated a hushed calm
throughout the audience that begged for him
to continue reading. Aside from the occasion¬
al laugh in reaction to his wit, there was no
shifting, rustling or coughing during the hour,
Hannaham was purely captivating.
Following the reading, Hannaham ad¬
dressed the art of writing fiction, and said that
to produce a good piece one must develop
a “healthy disdain for one’s own work,” and
learn to become comfortable “cutting” out
the writing when pieces are not working. He
also expressed a preference for writing fiction
over non-fiction because it allows him to ex¬
plore the world as it comes to him, through
the eyes of his protagonist, and to write in
a more honest and real voice. Hannaham’s
novel, as well as his reading, provided insight
into the universal struggles that exist in defin¬
ing one’s personal identity within social and
religious confines, and were received with
much sincrerity.

hour block, and think of their program
as especially unique. “What doesn’t make
our show unique? We speak three lan¬
guages on air and we will play pretty
much whatever you want,” they said via
a collective e-mail. “We encourage guest
appearances, so our show is always sur¬
prising and spontaneous, which we like
to think makes for an interesting listen.”
The three are very much involved
ning The Jackson 5’s “I Want You Back”
with WRBC and listen to many other pro¬
right after Joy Division’s “Love Will Tear
grams, including the “Let Me Hear that
us Apart.”
Flow Show,” “Fits and Dizzyspells” and
The three maintain an eclectic two
“BK to SEA.” “We hear the
Faculty Lounge is illumi¬
nating,” they said.
The three wouldn’t
budge on inquires into
their title. “One listener
guessed that we are so
named because we met
at midnight, which is not
correct but plausible. We
are not comfortable divulg¬
ing our name just yet: it’s
a secret that’s locked at the
dark and hollow bottom
of our collective soul. In
short, we’ll tell you when
you’re older,” they said.
“The Midnight Soci¬
ety” airs from 10 p.m. to 12
KAIUIN WEINMAN/THE bates student
a.m. on Thursday nights.

Avi and Celia return as
part of Hey Mama

JUDSON PECK/THE BATES STUDENT

Last Wednesday evening, March 3rd, WRBC brought Hey Mama, the Cambridge,
MA-based four-peice contemporary rock and roll band, to The Benjamin Mays
Center. The band featured Avi Salloway and Celia Woodsmith, who have per¬
formed together at Bates in the past.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

man explained how, during the
times when it was stored upright or
hung for periods of time, the ma¬
terials of the painting actually slid
and shifted at times, resulting in ru¬
mors that the work seemed alive.
However, Goldman’s talk focused
not only on this seminal work, but
also on a series of photos created
by DeFeo and fellow artist Wallace
Berman. A similar dialectic of the
tension between the public and the
private runs through these littleknown works.
Through a discussion of the
series of six photos, which are all
posed nudes of DeFeo in progres¬
sively more sexually explicit and
thematically complex poses with
“The Rose” visible or partially vis¬

Someone needs to assign this girl more homework.
Girl: .. .But is the library even open on Sundays?
-Smith

Hear something funny that needs to be shared? E-mail your overheards to
mrouvali@bates.edu

After
Letters
to
the Editor from my
respected Bates col¬
leagues were published
last week, I thought it
would be best to elabo¬
rate on style. Fashion
is different for every
person, but it also in¬
volves individual mean¬
ing and character. What
one person considers
“stylish” may not neces¬
sarily be what another
person would consider.
The Best Dressed col¬
umn is an exquisite
way to depict fashion
on campus. Choosing
a “Best Dressed” win¬
ner each week does
not mean that he or she
represents the style that
everyone else should
emulate.
I am freely
exploring style cultures
at Bates, and I think everyone puts
a personal effort into his or her
own presentation. Instead of get¬
ting caught up in what style should
mean to everyone, or what fashion
means for a Best Dressed nominee,
we should celebrate our differenc¬
es.
In that spirit, this week’s Best
Dressed feature delves beyond
the ordinary. Professor of Soci¬
ology Sawyer Sylvester was ex¬
plained by one student as “the
man” for always looking “classy
and sharp.” Sylvester notes how he
has always dressed in such a man¬
ner. He wears tweed jackets daily,
and “I always have a necktie,” he
said. His color choices are usually
on the pale side, and he calls his
shades “muted in color.” To top off
his look, he wears L.L. Bean shoes
as an added staple. His outfit for a

JUDSON PECK/THE BATES STUDENT

typical workday includes a variety
of these pieces of clothing.
“One of my colleagues once said
about me that I have the world’s larg¬
est collection of neckties,” Sylvester
said, reminiscing about the com¬
ments he has received. His style has
been the same over the years, and
he does not intend to change it now.
Commenting on the latest men’s
fashion, he said that he couldn’t be
less interested. Students often talk
about Sylvester’s sophisticated ap¬
pearance and put-together cloth¬
ing choices. One passing student
remarked, “Check out Sylvester’s
bowtie today!” Sylvester concluded
by noting that there’s a “delightful
variety” of style among students. If
we did not all express ourselves dif¬
ferently, then wouldn’t we be miss¬
ing out on the spice of life?

ible, Goldman led the audience
to question the complicated re¬
lationship between the artist and
the viewer, and how the nature of
a work changes with the way in
which it is viewed. Little is known
about the photos, but Goldman as¬
serted that they were intended to
be shown only to friends of the art¬
ists. This did not happen.
Conflict arose when one im¬
age from the series was printed in
the popular art magazine ArtForum.
Goldman discussed how the nude
image of DeFeo, which was intended
to be a private work, was not only
printed and widely distributed, but
also credited only to Berman. This
event embodied both the public ver¬
sus private dynamic and the other
prominent theme of Goldman’s talk:
the gendered politics of the making,

viewing and critiquing of art.
Goldman
described
how,
throughout
her career,
DeFeo
worked to escape the label of
“woman artist” and simply be
evaluated as an artist. Goldman’s
best anecdotes about this struggle
referred to how critics described
her girlish good looks and button
nose in evaluating her work, as if
her femininity could not be sepa¬
rated from what she created. The
audience chuckled and groaned as
Goldman read some of the gender¬
laden “praise” for DeFeo from the
1960s and 70s. Goldman’s discus¬
sion of DeFeo’s work and its recep¬
tion proved to be a lens through
which one can see the intertwining
of art, the politics of gender and
the relationship between the public
and the private spheres.

Green and Hood trade high
school rivalry for matching
ties and harmonies
BRIAN ST. THOMAS

Wait... what?
Girl to guy: I don’t see what you see in the girls that you see things in.
-Who knows

STAFF WRITER

Artist, not woman artist

CONTRIBUTNG WRITER

Ouch...
Senior girl: This is the lowest of the low, when your freshman calculus tutor
won’t even text you back.
-Library, Sunday morning

NICOLETTE WHITNEY

The Village Club Series hosted
the return of Ryanhood to the Ben¬
jamin Mays Center last Thursday
night, March 4th. The crowd con¬
sumed chai and delicious cookies
in giddy anticipation as VCS orga¬
nizer Nicole Kahn ’10 welcomed
the minstrels to the stage.
Ryan Green and Cameron Hood
stepped into the spotlights as a pro¬
jector screen lifted to reveal a garnet
Ryanhood banner. The former highschool rivals wore matching ties,
and were as flawless in appearance
as in their harmony.
Green and Hood sang favorite
selections from their first album,
as well as some unreleased tunes.
They performed a crowd-pleasing
mash-up of The Postal Service’s
“Such Great Heights” and Jimmy Eat
World’s “The Middle.”
Preceding their performance of
songs such as “Gotta Start Somewhere”
and “Helpless Hopeless,” Green and
Hood discussed their modest begin¬
nings as street performers in Boston.
Their lyrics have been heavily influ¬
enced by the city of Boston and the

experiences they shared there. Songs
such as “Born to Run to You” and
“Stopless” showed a more romantic
side to the pair, causing some fans to
swoon so hard that it literally stopped
the show.
Between songs, Green and Hood
engaged in witty banter that gave
the show continuity and provided

the audience with a sense of inclu¬
sion. The music higlighted their im¬
pressive guitar skills and impeccable
timing, and their harmonies showed
the duo’s innate musical precision.
After the show, the two headed off
to New York City where they contin¬
ue their tour of the East Coast. This
week, VCS hosts Rose Cousins.
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McNeil impresses again, leads Impressive squash
men's indoor to fifth at ECACs season wraps up at

Individual Nationals
ALI BLANKSTEEN
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

OFFICE OF COMMUNICATIONS AND MEDIA RELATIONS/COURTESY PHOTO

Captain Rich McNeil '10 tallied a victory in the shot put before finishing second in the weight throw at ECACs last weekend.
RYAN RICE
STAFF WRITER

On Mar. 5th and 6th, the men’s in¬
door track team competed in the ECAC
Division III Indoor Track and Field
Championships, finishing fifth out of
49 teams. The Bobcats’ finish marked
a significant improvement from last
year’s 29th place. Bates finished with 43
points, behind only Ithaca (52.25), the
University of Southern Maine (48), The
College of New Jersey (48) and Geneseo State (47.25). It was the Bobcats’
highest finish at ECACs since placing
second in 2004.
Just 24 hours after claiming the tide of
ECAC Division III Champion in the shot
put, Captain Rich McNeil TO placed sec¬
ond out of 28 competitors in the weight
throw with a top heave of 59-08.25.
Tom Esponnette ’ll finished third out
of 27 runners in the 1,000-meter with a
time of 2:32.55, while Peter Corcoran T2

was one place behind in 2:33 73.
The 4x800-meter relay team added
five more points to the overall team
score by finishing fourth in a time of
7:56.83, just 0.23 seconds behind thirdplace St. Lawrence University.
In the opening event of the meet,
Jesse Chapman T3 broke the school
record in the indoor pentathlon by
scoring 3,496 points - an improve¬
ment upon the provisional qualifica¬
tion for the NCAA Championships that
he met one week earlier. John Miley
’08 was the previous record holder
with 3,472 points. In addition to mak¬
ing Bates history, Chapman also fin¬
ished second overall in the pentath¬
lon, just 33 points shy of winner Jared
Engelking of Tufts. He was also sec¬
ond among all competitors in the shot
put (42-05.50) and tied for first in the
high jump at 6-02.75.
Other notable performances in¬
cluded Ethan Waldman ’ll, Andrew

Women's lax prepares for
season with two scrimmages
ALI BLANKSTEEN
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

The
women’s
lacrosse
team
squeezed in some pre-season scrim¬
mages against Plymouth State Col¬
lege and Colby College last week. The
scrimmages served as preparation for
the team’s debut matchup of the 2010
season scheduled for this Saturday af¬
ternoon at Middlebury College.
Although no scores were recorded
for either of the scrimmages, the game
simulation proved to be highly ben¬
eficial, allowing the team to get men¬
tally and physically warmed-up for the
tough schedule that awaits them.
On Mar. 2nd the team faced Plym¬
outh State. In the past, the highly inferi¬
or opponent has proved to be no match

for the Bobcats in regular season play;
however, the practice competition gave
Bates coaches an optimal opportunity
to get a full look at their roster.
The next scrimmage against Col¬
by proved to be exceedingly more
challenging. While the ladies kept
pace with the Mules, the 2009 NESCAC runners-up forced the Bobcats
to perfect their passes in transition
and maintain good ball control in
the offensive zone.
In a perfect balance of new talent
and veteran experience, the Bobcat ros¬
ter currently holds eight first-years, sev¬
en sophomores, five juniors and seven
seniors.
With such a strong assortment of
new and returning players, the 2010
season holds great promise.

Wortham T3, Captain Devin Dilts ’ll,
Sam Goldstein T2 and the distance
medley relay team.
Waldman made the shot put fi¬
nals and finished ninth overall at 4606.00. Wortham finished seventh in the
5,000-meter run with a time of 15:11.29,
while Dilts placed tenth in 15:26.95. The
distance medley relay team of Espon¬
nette, Ryan Quinn ’ll, Corcoran and
Nick Barron T3 placed ninth overall
with a time of 10:19.28. Goldstein tied
for 13th place in the pole vault, topping
out at 14-04.00.
The ECAC Division III Champion¬
ships mark the end of the season for
most of the men’s indoor team; how¬
ever, McNeil, Chapman and Goldstein
all met NCAA provisional qualifying
marks in their events and the trio must
wait to find out if they are selected to
compete in the NCAA Championships
on Mar. 12-14 held at DePauw Univer¬
sity in Greencastle, Ind.

Last weekend, the top end of the
men’s and women’s squash teams com¬
peted in the CSA Individual Nationals,
hosted at Trinity College in Hartford,
Conn. Representing the women were
Cheri-Ann Parris T3 and Co-Captains
Hannah Laverty TO and Whitney Roller
TO, while Tri-Captains Kush Mahan TO,
Jordan Greenberg TO and Will Katz ’ll
competed for the men’s team.
Laverty and Roller both competed
for the Holleran Cup (B Division), while
Parris fought for the Ramsay Cup (A Di¬
vision). Laverty kicked off the weekend
strong, gamering the first of only two total
matches that the Bobcats would win over
the two days of tough and well-matched
competition. She demolished her first
opponent, Katherine Bullard from The
George Washington University. After fall¬
ing in the first game, Laverty came back
to sweep Bullard in three straight games.
The win advanced Laverty to the Round
of 32, where she was swept in three
straight games by the sixth ranked com¬
petitor, Britt Hebden from the University
of Pennsylvania.
Roller’s first match was against NESCAC rival, Robyn Williams of Trinity Col¬
lege. After falling in three straight, Roller
went on to compete in the consolation
round on Saturday against Northeastern’s
Tess Martin. Roller endured another tough
loss, but fought hard throughout.
Parris’ opening match was fought
against third ranked Toby Eyre of Wil¬
liams. Parris fell to Eyre in three, and
progressed to the consolation round the
next day to face Cornell University’s Jamie
Laira. Sadly, Parris endured yet another
defeat; however, the top Bobcat player
celebrates the culmination of her first sea¬

son of collegiate competition with an im¬
pressive record.
For the men, Greenberg came out
of the gates strong on Friday, defeating
his Wesleyan opponent in three straight
games. Fighting for the Molloy Cup (B
Division), Greenberg’s first-round victory
advanced him to the Round of 32 on Sat¬
urday, where he fell to fifth ranked Matt
Domenick from Rochester University.
Katz also competed for the Molloy
Cup, advancing to the Round of 32 due
to a first round bye. He faced William’s
Christian Henze in the Round of 32 and
although Katz had already defeated Hen¬
ze twice this season, the Eph stepped up
his game to upset Katz in four well-fought
games.
Mahan competed in the Pool Cup
(A Division), vying for an All-American
position. Mahan’s first round was fought
against Franklin & Marshall's Gabriel
Melo. Melo and Mahan had faced each
other in regular season competition just
two weeks before and Mahan had man¬
aged to defeat Melo at the first position on
the ladder.
As the saga continued this weekend,
the tables were turned and Mahan fell to
Melo in three grueling games. The next
day, Mahan competed in the consolation
round against Dartmouth’s Nicholas Sisodia, falling to his Ivy League opponent in
three straight games.
The Individual Competitions put all of
the finest squash players in the nation un¬
der one roof. As evidenced by the tough
sequence of competitors that the Bobcat
men and women faced throughout the
course of the weekend, matches were
extremely competitive and forced players
to fight hard for each point earned. The
unfortunate results at CSA Nationals mark
the end of the 2010 squash season and
the Bates squash careers of Laverty, Roller,
Greenberg and Mahan.

Nothing says it's spring
like a little bit of lax

The new and improved Bode
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

projected to win multiple gold
medals.
Most disappointingly,
Bode did not finish his other three
events: the slalom, super-g, and the
super combined.
His failures on the slopes in Tori¬
no snowballed and began to affect
his life. With every lost medal came
more publicity and coverage from
the media, reprimanding Bode for
what was surely the biggest let down
by an American Olympian in years.
While he might not have admitted
it, Bode was hurt by the media’s por¬
trayal of him in Torino.
Did he react appropriately? Not at
all, for he pretty much fueled the fire
by acting as if he was running a frathouse in the Olympic village. Bode was
immature and disrespectful; however, it
was a direct result of the pressure that
the media slapped him with leading up
to the Olympics.
Still, he acted childish. He was rude
to reporters and seemed to relish in the
fact that he was a rebel (without a real
cause, either).
Somewhere between Torino and
Vancouver, Bode Miller grew up just like
I did between the start of high school
and the completion of college (with a
few mulligans scattered throughout).
In 2007 he won four races, finished
fourth in the overall World Cup stand¬
ings and then left the U.S. Ski Team to
start his own Team America.
It was not until after this anti-au¬
thority, “I’ll show them” move that Bode
seemed to really develop into an adult.
In 2008 he won another overall
World Cup title and his former girlfriend
gave birth to his first child. Following
the success of 2008, Bode delivered the
worst season of his professional career.
He failed to win a race, finished on the

podium only twice and took a month
away from racing. The disappointing
season and lack of passion from Ameri¬
ca’s greatest skier pointed to retirement.
I thought so, you thought so, and
so did your parents. The fire was gone
and for a sport as mentally and physi¬
cally demanding as ski racing, it is not
easy to force yourself to compete.
Just when we all thought he was
done, Bode did what he does best - he
surprised the crowd. After a summer of
contemplating retirement and training
less than he ever has, Miller rejoined the
U.S. Ski Team with a renewed passion
for competition.
And so the story goes: Bode made
the Vancouver Olympic team and won
gold, silver and bronze medals in the
super combined, super-g and down¬
hill, respectively. Most surprising of
all, however, was not Bode’s results.
It was his behavior and cooperation
with the media - the same people
who seemingly made him lose his
mind just four years prior.
Bode spoke of wanting to inspire
people through his ski racing. He ac¬
knowledged being out of shape but
mentioned that his only hope for win¬
ning a medal was to push the limits
more than any other racer. He did
both of those things and he came
away with a repaired reputation and
now stands alone as the most deco¬
rated American skier of all time.
Most importantly, Bode finally act¬
ed as an adult instead of a child and
everyone noticed.
In the event that your parents ever
tell you to grow up or complain that
you will never quite get it, just remind
them that this four year experience
that we call college is not the last
chance to change your ways.
After all, Bode is 32 and he just
figured it out.
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The men's lacrosse team fine tuned-their offensive and defensive strategies prior to beating both Keene State College and Lassel University last week.
HARRYPOOLE
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR

A game winning overtime goal
from Quad-Captain Dave Barrett ’10 in
last Wednesday's game gave the men’s
lacrosse team its first victory over
Keene State College since the 2007
season. Barrett scored off of a feed
from Rob Highland ’13 just 26 seconds
into the overtime period, sending
Bates to a momentum building victory
to start the season.
The Bobcats fell to Keene State
14-7 in their season opener last year
and were out to prove that 2010 would
be different. With eight different goal
scorers and 55 shots, the team proved
that their deep, multi-faceted offen¬
sive attack is going to be difficult for
opposing teams to contain.
Barrett and Highland led the way
with two goals and an assist. The only
other multi-goal scorer was Evan Bagley
’10 who added two goals of his own.
Quad-Captain Nick Sampson ’10 and
Luke Charest ’ll each scored once and

added an assist while Rory Cosgrove
’ll, Jason Hichbom T2 and Dan Hines
’13 chipped in a goal each.
The game featured numerous lead
changes and was closely contested the
entire way. With 36 seconds left in regula¬
tion, Cosgrove broke a 9-9 tie and scored
what appeared to be the game winning
goal. Keene State thought otherwise and
came roaring down the field to tie the
game at 10 with 22 seconds remaining to
send the game into overtime.
Cody Newman ’ll won the open¬
ing faceoff of the overtime period and
scooped up the ground ball before
passing off to Highland. Though only
a first-year, Highland proved that he is
more than ready to handle a big load in
the Bates offense as he made his way
down the left side of the field before he
passed to Barrett who found the back of
the net with his lethal shot.
The win gave Bates confidence and
momentum as they try to recapture their
status as a NESCAC power. The men
traveled to Newton, Mass, last Saturday
to Jake on Lasell University in another

non-conference matchup.
Though Lasell has been a historical¬
ly uncompetitive program, the Bobcats
came out flat and held just a 4-3 lead at
halftime. Fortunately for Bates, the half
gave them a renewed energy as they ran
away with the victory in the third and
fourth quarters.
Bates spread the wealth on offense
for the second consecutive game as six
different Bobcats scored. Barrett, Cos¬
grove, Sampson, Hichbom and Gary
Guinta ’12 each scored two goals while
Mike Antoniou ’12 and Bobby Cop¬
persmith T3 each added one. Charest
showed his unselfish nature and his
importance as a playmaker out of the
attack position as he contributed five of
the team’s seven assists.
Adam Scharff ’12 made seven
saves and allowed four goals as Bates
dropped the Lasers, 12-5.
The team hosts the University of New
England on Mar. 9th before opening up
the NESCAC schedule with a home game
against perennial national powerhouse
Middlebury College on Mar. 13th.
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Four years
later, and
Bode is a
new man
HARRY POOLE
MANAGING SPORTS
EDITOR

OFFICE OF COMMUNICATIONS AND MEDIA RELATIONS/COURTESY PHOTO

Vantiel Elizabeth Duncan '10 finished first in the weight thrown and second in the shot put in the ECAC Championships at Smith College last Saturday.
NORA HANAGAN
STAFF WRITER

The women’s indoor track and field
team returned from the ECAC Division
III Championships at Smith College
with a plaque in hand. In an amazing
display of speed as well as strength, the
Bobcats moved past 41 other teams to
claim third place last Saturday.
Their score of 50 points beat out
Amherst by one, but was not enough to
compete with The College of New Jer¬
sey and Ithaca with 64 and 64.5 points,
respectively. This is the Bobcats’ sec¬
ond ECAC top-three finish in three years
- a tribute to the depth and talent of the
senior class.
Among these successful seniors are
Vantiel Elizabeth Duncan TO in the shot
put and weight throw, Molly Radis TO

and Lisa Hartung TO in the 500-meter, and
Esther Kendall TO in the 3,000-meter.
Duncan won the weight throw
with a top throw of 57-06.50. Sara El¬
len Godek ’ll and Laura Smith TO also
threw well, as both recorded personal
records for the second week in a row.
Godek placed fifth and Smith seventh.
Radis and Hartung both had a
strong showing in the 500-meter, as
Radis claimed second place with a
time of 1:18.83- Her time puts her in
second place on Bates’ all-time per¬
formance list behind former team¬
mate Izzy Alexander ’09- Hartung also
placed well in the event, finishing
fourth and less than one second be¬
hind Radis in a time of 1:19 78.
Kendall outran 17 other competitors
in the 3,000-meter to place seventh in a
time of 10:38.10.

Although these seniors made a
strong impact on the team’s overall
score, the team is still considered to be
very young With significant room for
improvement in the years to come, ac¬
cording to Head Coach Jay Hartshorn
Underclassmen who showed prom¬
ise this weekend were Tina Tobin T2
and Andrea Remec T3 in individual
events, and Bud Arens T3, Lisa Reedich
T3, Kristen Poulin T3 and Ansley Flana¬
gan T3 in relays.
Tobin, the current Bates 55-meter
hurdles record-holder, placed 15th in
one of the most competitive events of
the day with a time of 8.83 seconds. In
the pentathlon, Remec improved on her
pre-event seed by one spot to finish
11th with 2,571 points.
In the relays, the 4x400-meter
and the 4x800-meter teams both fin¬

ished fourth with times of 4:03.81 and
9:37.96, respectively. Bates’ distance
medley relay team of Reedich, Har¬
tung, Arens and Kendall placed 10th
overall and recorded its second-best
time of the season, 12:48.52.
The Bobcats also finished 17th in
the 4x200-meter relay in 1:50.00, the
best time this season by the quartet
of Poulin T3, Flanagan, Liz Carleton
T2 and Georgia Doucette T3.
Aside from Duncan, who will
compete at the NCAA Champion¬
ships on Mar. 12-14 at DePauw Uni¬
versity in Greencastle, Ind., the ECAC
Championships mark the end of the
indoor track and field schedule. On
Mar. 27th, the team will transition to
the outdoor track in Durham, N.H.,
at the University of New Hampshire.

Wow. What a differ¬
ence four years can make.
I am almost sure
that is the same thing
my parents said to each other when
I graduated from high school and I
am sure that is what they will say
after my graduation from Bates on
May 30th, but I did not expect my¬
self to say that about a fully grown
man, three-time Olympian and father
of a two year old
But, for whatever reason, Bode
Miller has always found a way
to surprise his American follow¬
ers throughout every facet of his
life. We have seen it all from Bode,
ranging from wild crashes, winning
races, partying through the 2006
Olympics, countering the United
States Ski Team with his own team
built around fun, retiring from ski¬
ing less than a year away from an¬
other Olympics before not training
over the summer, coming back to the
sport and winning three medals.
Watching Bode Miller throughout
the 2010 Winter Games was fascinating.
I know that four years is the standard
time frame for a person to mature and
develop his or herself as a person, but
most of us get that out of the way in
high school or college.
But Bode was different. He always
has been and he probably always will
be. He grew up in Franconia, N.H., with
no electricity or in-house bathroom. He
was rustic and rough around the edges,
but he was fiery and passionate about
what he did.
So he attended Carrabassett Val¬
ley Academy, a ski academy located
at the base of Sugarloaf Mountain
in Carrabassett Valley, Maine. He
honed his ski racing, put on muscle
and quickly became the jewel of the
United States Ski Team.
He was on the fast track to be¬
coming an icon - something that
United States skiing desperately
wanted. He raced his first World
Cup when he was just 20 years old,
won two Olympic silver medals in
Salt Lake when he was only 24, and
won his first overall World Cup title
in 2005 when he was 28.
Then the disaster in Torino hap¬
pened. The media overhyped him
and the pressure became too much
to handle. He was picked as the
hands down favorite in the alpine
skiing events at the Torino Winter
Olympics and he was projected to
win a medal in every event.
The media became obsessed
and gave the American no room to
breathe. For a 28-year old with an iso¬
lated, rustic background like Miller,
it was surely claustrophobic. He ap¬
peared carefree, bored and it seemed
as though he had lost the passion and
fire that allowed him to push the limits
of alpine ski racing.
He finished fifth in the downhill
and sixth in the giant slalom - good,
but not good enough for someone
See "NEWAND IMPROVED," page 7

Men's tennis cruises Women's tennis beats Ellis and
Mount Holyoke, Smith Yanofsky
past Babson, 7-2
HARRY POOLE
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR

Backed by depth in their doubles
ladder and strong singles play through¬
out the roster, the men’s tennis team
cruised to a 7-2 victory over Babson
College last Saturday. The win improves
the team’s record to 2-1.
All-American and reigning doubles Na¬
tional Champion Amrit Rupasinghe TO and
Tri-Captain Mike Reiss TO battled in their
doubles match at the number one position
but ultimately fell to Babson’s top-ranked
pair, 8-6. Luckily, Tri-Captain Max Beiger
TO and Jeff Beaton T2 came out strong and
dropped Babson’s second team, 8-4. The
doubles matches wrapped up with another
Bobcat victory as Tri-Captain Zach Fenno
TO and Ryan Mannelly TO held on to defeat
their opponents 8-6.
Singles play proved to be stronger
for Bates as the team dropped just one

out of six matches. Aside from the one
loss, the victorious men swept their op¬
ponents in straight sets.
Rupasinghe rebounded in his
singles match to win 6-3, 6-3, setting
the pace for the rest of the Bobcats.
Reiss, Berger and Fenno all cruised
to victory, with none of the three
giving up more than three games in
either set. Beaton was almost forced
to a third set; however, he rallied to
pick up the important victory, 6-3,
7-6. Mannelly was the only Bobcat
to be defeated, as Babson’s Moises
Numb picked up the Beavers’ second
victory of the match, 6-2, 6-2.
With the win, the Bobcats bounced
back from a tough 6-3 loss to MIT last
weekend. With no games on the schedule
for the weekend, the team will prepare itself
for the start of the NESCAC calendar when
they travel to Waterville, Maine on Mar. 15th
to take on longtime rival Colby College.
X-*-

MARIA ROUVALIS
STAFF WRITER

Five Bobcats on the women’s tennis
team were victorious in both their sin¬
gles and doubles matches, as Co-Cap¬
tain Alex Piacquad TO, Meg Anderson
T2, Katie Helfgott T3, Ashley Brunk T3,
and Erika Blauth T2 paced the team in
its season-opening victories over Mount
Holyoke and Smith College.
The team traveled to South Hadley,
Mass., to take on Mount Holyoke and
Smith in a round-robin matchup last
Saturday. The women came home with
9-0 defeats over the host Lyons and the
Pioneers, dropping just two sets com¬
bined throughout both matches.
In the doubles competition against
Holyoke, Piacquad and Anderson
showed strong early season form as
they picked up an 8-3 win out of the
number one position. Blauth and Brunk

cruised in their match as well, winning
8-4 at the number two position. Helfgott
and Jacquelyn Holmes T3 were victori¬
ous at the number three spot, dropping
their opponents 8-2.
The Bobcats swept the singles as well,
as all six women came out victorious. CoCaptain Jean Gulliver TO joined Piacquad,
Anderson, Helfgott, Brunk and Blauth
with a victory of her own, winning 6-1,
6-1. The Bobcats dropped just one set to
the Lyons as Helfgott was forced to go to
three sets against her opponent.
The result was the same for the
Bobcats in their second matchup of the
day, this time against Smith. Again, the
women dropped only one set on their
way to a 2-0 start to the season.
The Bobcats have a two-match
weekend up ahead as they travel to the
University of Southern Maine this Satur¬
day before hosting their first match of
the season against MIT on Sunday.

get NESCAC
honors
HARRY POOLE
MANAGING SPORTS EDITOR

Men's basketball Co-Captain Bri¬
an Ellis 'll and women's basketball
Tri-Captain Lauren Yanofsky TO both
earned First Team All-NESCAC honors
for their standout play this past season.
Ellis led Bates in both scoring and re¬
bounding with 15 points per game and
6.9 rebounds per game. His totals ranked
ninth in the conference in both categories.
Yanofsky led the women's team in both
scoring and rebounding with 15.1 points
per game and 6.4 rebounds per game. Her
explosiveness on offense ranked her sec¬
ond in the conference in scoring.
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